Brightening Serum Bless Me Saint Oil
This is the first and at the same time a unique cosmetic of the Bless Me brand created by
a celebrity make - up artist Aneta Kolendo - Borowska, who designed a product out of
care for the most vulnerable and stressed skin of theater and cinema actors and flight
attendants.
Luxurious formula
Brightening Serum has an extremely luxurious formula with a complex of 8 organic, active
oils: jojoba, evening primrose, macadamia, grape seed, lemongrass, geranium, myrrh and
incense along with vitamin E. Developed to rebuild the hydrolipid structure of the skin and
immediately deeply nourish and moisturize it.
Delicate texture
Thanks to the delicate consistency of the Brightening Serum skin gains a youthful glow and
satin - like smoothness. The serum beautifully penetrates the skin without leaving a greasy
layer on it.
Immediate Effects
The effects after using the serum are immediate, clearly visible and tangible.
A unique recipe for multiple purposes
The Saint Oil recipe was developed for facial care, but thanks to its unique composition it can
be used in many different ways. Check the recommended solutions below!

How to apply Bless Me St. Oil
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Apply two drops on the cream

Mix one drop with foundation
For an effect of lightness on your face,
mix one drop of Bless Me Saint Oil with your daily foundation.

as a brightening base before makeup
Bless Me Saint Oil Brightening Serum
will leave your face radiant and nourished.

4
Add four drops to the daily cream
Remember, moisturized and well-groomed
skin is your best business card!

5
Mix five drops with night cream
and apply on face, neck and décolletage
At night, the skin regenerates best,
do not forget about its proper nutrition.

3
Massage three drops into wet skin.
The serum will moisturize and nourish your skin.
Even if you have had a sleepless night - no one would notice.

6
Use more than 6 drops for anti-wrinkle massage
Not only nourish, but also massage your face skin,
so that it stays firm and beautiful for years.

